For professional investors

ROBECO’S SDG
FRAMEWORK
Capturing SDG impact for investment portfolios

RobecoSAM
For over 25 years, RobecoSAM has been at the forefront of sustainable investing. Today, it is Robeco’s
sustainability ingredient brand, used to designate selected SI intelligence and research.
RobecoSAM-labelled strategies guarantee a state-of-the-art impact approach. This is true of all our
sustainable thematic strategies, but applies equally to our equity and fixed income impact strategies.
All of these strategies have been designed to have a positive, measurable impact on the environment
and society and to contribute to the UN’s 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).
More than two decades of sustainable investing research have equipped us with the tools and the
unique expertise needed to define financially-material ESG information, integrate it into a wide range
of investment products, and measure its impact. RobecoSAM designates Robeco’s range of rankings
of both companies and countries in terms of their sustainability to help investors make responsible
choices.
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Preface

In 2015 all United Nations member states adopted 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). For the first time in
history, the world has a shared plan for promoting sustainable economic growth, advancing social inclusion and
safeguarding the natural environment. In short, the SDGs are a blueprint for a better world for current and future
generations.
At the same time, a major change is now happening in the financial sector: investors around the globe are
integrating sustainability characteristics into their investment strategies. This rise in sustainable investing will be
crucial for our ability to achieve the SDGs. From the start, it has been clear that attaining these goals will require the
mobilization of massive amounts of public and private financing. Investors thus play a key role in the SDG agenda.
There are ample reasons for investors to invest in companies that advance the SDGs. Companies that provide
solutions to tackling sustainability challenges are likely to be future winners. In contrast, companies with an adverse
impact on the goals are expected to face increasingly strong headwinds due to stricter regulation or dwindling
consumer demand. But how might investors integrate the SDGs into their listed equity and corporate fixed income
investment strategies?
Robeco was one of the first asset managers to develop a framework focused on measuring SDG impact for
investment portfolios.
Robeco’s proprietary SDG Framework is a robust tool that systematically evaluates companies based on their
performance across key SDG targets. A company’s overall performance across the most strategically relevant SDGs
aggregates into an overall company SDG score. The resulting SDG scores are used to construct portfolios that pursue
positive impact and avoid negative impact, thereby advancing sustainable progress in the economy, society and the
natural environment.

‘SDG scores are used to construct portfolios that pursue
positive impact and avoid negative impact, thereby advancing
sustainable progress in the economy, society and the natural
environment’
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Beyond ‘business as usual’
Moving from ESG risk avoidance to targeting SDG impact
Investors are critical to the success of the SDGs. They
can channel financing towards companies that provide
solutions for the goals and away from companies that
undermine progress. Moreover, as part owners of the
companies in which they are invested, they can engage
with directors and vote at annual meetings in order to
promote sustainability.

Second, the scores of different ESG ratings providers
are poorly correlated, which begs the question whether
such scores really measure sustainability performance2.
Moreover, anecdotal evidence indicates that many
companies with negative impacts on SDGs, such as
tobacco or soft drinks producers, can still get top notch
ESG scores3.

For investors to be a force for positive change, they
need to go beyond ‘business as usual’. Over the last
few decades, sustainable investing has become a
mainstream ambition. Although sustainable investing
can be implemented in many different ways, the
dominant strategy is to integrate environmental, social
and governance (ESG) factors into the investment
process. The objective is to identify which companies are
adequately managing financially material ESG risks and
to reduce or eliminate exposure to those which are not.

ESG integration is insufficient for aligning investments
with positive impacts on the SDGs. Instead, in order
to support the goals, investors need to obtain a deep
understanding of the impacts caused by the diverse
companies in their investment universes. Only then
can companies that are a positive force for the SDGs be
supported.

ESG integration vs SDG impact

‘ESG integration will be insufficient
for achieving the SDGs’

This rise in ESG integration has made its mark on the
financial industry. According to the Global Sustainable
Investment Alliance’s latest report, global sustainable
investments reached over USD 35 trillion (or more than
a third of invested assets) in major financial markets
worldwide. However, ESG integration will be insufficient
for achieving the SDGs.
ESG integration suffers various shortcomings that
hamper the ability to identify which companies make
the best contribution to the SDGs. First, ESG assessments
aggregate numerous E, S and G factors into a single
score. This creates confusion as to what the score is
actually measuring1.

1.	Berg, F., Koelbel, J. F., & Rigobon, R. (2019). Aggregate confusion: The divergence of ESG ratings. MIT Sloan School of Management.
2. Dimson, E., Marsh, P., & Staunton, M. (2020a). Divergent ESG ratings. The Journal of Portfolio Management, 47(1), 75-87.
3.	Responsible-Investor (2021). https://www.responsible-investor.com/articles/refinitiv-s-inclusion-of-tobacco-pharma-and-mining-in-esg-top-five-dividesopinion
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Impact investing – a growing market
Responding to investor needs and marketing risks
Conscious stakeholders
Government and business commitments on the SDGs
and sustainability issues are helping to heighten
awareness among main street consumers and
mainstream investors. A strain of conscious capitalism,
less fixated on short-term profits and more concentrated
on ensuring long-term gains for all, is spreading to retail
and investment products. Consumers increasingly want
to buy products that respect life and the environment.

Info & Insights
The next generation – wealthy, informed, engaged

By 2023, BCG estimates women will hold USD 93
trillion (or 34%) of all private wealth worldwide1.
Millennials are at the receiving end of the largest
wealth transfer in history, an est. USD 30-68
trillion over the next 25 years as baby boomers
retire2.
Investment surveys showed between 90-95%
of women ranked helping others and the
environment as important3 while 85% of
millennials are interested in impact investing4.

1 BCG, “Managing the Next Decade of Women’s Wealth”, 2020
2 Cambridge Associates, Gender Lens Investing Report, September 2018
3 	Calvert Investments, “Why women and millennials are likely to drive growth
in responsible investing,” March 2018
4 Financial Times, “Impact investors shoot for clearer goals,” September 2018

Similarly, investors want to allocate capital towards
companies that generate positive value for society.
Impact investing is a way to capture these preferences
within investment products.

Investing with impact
Impact investing is a broad term that can mean different
things to different investors. In line with recent academic
research, Robeco differentiates between impact-aligned
investing and impact-generating investing4. The former
puts assets to work in companies that are moving
towards (and not against) sustainable goals and impact.
The latter induces investors to positively impact a status
quo that would otherwise have remained unchanged
without their investment and/or influence, for instance
through active ownership.

Essential ingredients of impact
Regardless of whether it is operationalized in a
way that aligns with or actively generates positive
impacts, impact investing strategies should contain
some essential ingredients. One, impact should be
measurable. There is a need to quantify the positive
contributions (and negative externalities) of the
investment that is made and the results that are
achieved.
Two, the impact should be aligned with, or produced
alongside, the objective of generating financial returns.
That means both generating financial returns and
having an impact are important; neither dominates.
Finally, the impact is intended to be additional, meaning
that the investors’ actions make an appreciable
difference to changing the status quo (for instance, by
actively engaging with the companies in which they
invest).

4.	Busch, T., Bruce-Clark, P., Derwall, J., Eccles, R., Hebb, T., Hoepner, A., ... & Weber, O. (2021). Impact investments: a call for (re) orientation. SN Business &
Economics, 1(2), 1-13.
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Growth of impact investing

Pioneering tradition – leading position

Impact investing takes sustainability to the next level. It
not only requires that the right inputs and actions are
present but also that the right outputs and outcomes
are produced. According to the Global Impact Investing
Network’s 2020 Impact Investor Survey, investments
aimed at impact reached USD 715 billion, a 40% yearon-year increase. Moreover, nearly 20% of the total was
in public securities and readily accessible to mainstream
investors.

The Robeco SDG Framework and SDG scores build on
a pioneering tradition, and further extend Robeco’s
decades-long lead in sustainable investing research and
product development.

As more investors move into impact investment
strategies, and as financial regulators tighten impact
labeling standards, it is becoming increasingly
important for asset managers to ensure the quality and
rigor of their impact claims.

The SDG Framework is rigorously and consistently
applied to identify, evaluate and quantify the SDG
contributions of public companies into an SDG score.
The SDG score, together with the macroeconomic
outlook, fundamental analysis, sustainability research
and ongoing risk management helps investment teams
reduce downside risk and select the most promising
stocks for investment portfolios.

‘The Robeco SDG Framework and
SDG scores build on a pioneering
tradition and further extend
Robeco’s decades-long lead in
sustainable investing research and
product development’

In brief
The SDG Framework helps investors:
- Align invested capital with their impact interests and personal values
- Ensure holdings within their portfolios are contributing to the UN SDGs
- Reduce downside risks by focusing on companies with long-term vision
-	Position portfolios to capture the gains of economies in sustainable
transition
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The Robeco SDG Framework
A general overview of the assessment and scoring process
Robeco’s SDG Framework provides a clear, objective,
consistent and replicable approach to measuring impact
via the SDG contributions of equity and credit issuers.
It consists of a three-step sequence (shown in Figure
1) that starts with a baseline sector SDG assessment,

followed by a more rigorous, company-specific
analysis. The process ends with a final screening and
review of company controversies that could negatively
influence SDG impact and hence SDG scores.

Figure 1 | Robeco’s SDG Framework – a three-step process

Step 1
Products

Step 2
Procedure

Step 3
Controversies

What do companies produce?

How do companies produce?

Are controversies known?

Positive contribution examples:
Medicine, water, healthcare

Governance factors
Pattern of questionable conduct?
Differentiate between firms with highest
SDG impact

Examples of controversies:
Spills, Bribery and fraud, Mis-selling

Negative
		 contribution examples:
Shale gas, fast food, gambling
Source: Robeco

Step 1
What do sectors and companies produce?
The process starts with a sector analysis in order to
create a baseline against which companies within
that sector can be measured. The sector baseline is
a broad measure that indicates the extent to which
the companies operating within a sector’s value chain
collectively contribute to, or detract from, relevant SDGs.
This baseline is verified against academic research
conducted on the impacts of companies in particular
sub-sectors on the SDGs5,6. Once an industry baseline
has been established, the contributions of specific
companies within the industry are assessed based on
their performance across industry-specific sustainability
indicators.

Indicators have been constructed to be SDG specific,
meaning they correspond to the targets that underpin
each of the SDG goals. They are also sector specific to
ensure they capture the most relevant areas where
sectors can contribute.
The impact stemming from a company’s core activities
is measured, not just the beneficial effects that may
arise from peripheral activities. With these KPIs,
we take a rigorous approach to consistently and
objectively assess all companies within a particular
industry on their sustainability impact.

5.	van Zanten, J. A., & van Tulder, R. (2020). Towards nexus-based governance: defining interactions between economic activities and Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs). International Journal of Sustainable Development & World Ecology. DOI: 10.1080/13504509.2020.1768452
6.	van Zanten, J. A. & van Tulder, R. (2021). Analyzing Companies’ Interactions with the SDGs through Network Analysis: Four Corporate Sustainability
Imperatives. Business Strategy and the Environment. 1– 25. https://doi.org/10.1002/bse.2753
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Assessing the banking sector
Banks are important intermediaries that can facilitate trade and commerce, financing and investments, and economic growth. In
general, we expect the financial sector to have a positive impact on SDGs 8 (Decent Work and Economic Growth) and 9 (Industry,
Innovation and Infrastructure). This is confirmed by looking at the sub-targets of these SDGs. Various targets underlying these goals
actively call for the participation of the financial sector (SDG Targets 8.3, 8.10 and 9.3).
However, banks are not created equal and each must be evaluated separately to establish whether their business strategies and
outcomes add or detract from the respective SDGs. For instance, one financial sector KPI evaluates the proportion of a bank’s loans
to small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) compared to the value of its total loan book. If the ratio exceeds 15%, then the bank’s
status is upgraded to positive medium (from a positive low) for SDGs 8 and 9.
Additional KPIs in banking and financial services are aimed at other SDGs. For example, when the share of consumer loans issued
to clients in emerging markets is above a 33% threshold, it positively contributes to SDG 1 (Eradicating Poverty, SDG Target 1.5). This
additional SDG then triggers a positive low (+1) SDG score. Moreover, the value of retail mortgage loans issued helps contribute to
community growth and development, SDG Target 11.1 for SDG 11, Building Sustainable Cities and Communities).

Sector
SDGs

Banks
SDG 1

SDG 8

No poverty

Decent work and economic growth

Starting point

SDG 9
Industry, innovation and infrastructure

Positive Low +1

KPI 1

% SME loans / total loans
> 15%
Positive medium +2

KPI 2

% EM loans / total loans
< 33%

> 33%

No contribution to SDG 1

Positive medium +2

KPI 3, 4, 5, 6
Source: Robeco

‘The impact stemming from a company’s core
activities is measured, not just the beneficial
effects that may arise from peripheral activities’
Some KPIs gauge positive impacts. Should a company
meet a KPI threshold, it will receive a higher SDG score.
Conversely, other KPIs measure negative impacts,
whereby the standing of a company that crosses such
KPI thresholds will be reduced.
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To make this assessment, Robeco’s sustainability
analysts use more than 180 unique KPIs that span more
than 50 industries. All KPIs are summarized in a rule
book that is consistently applied by specialized sector
analysts across the constituent stocks of our impact
product investment universes. See insert entitled
‘Assessing the banking sector’.

Step 2
How do companies operate?
Whereas Step 1 assesses the impact of the products
companies deliver, Step 2 assesses the processes with
which companies create these products. Here, analysts
check if the way the firm operates is compatible with the
SDGs.
More specifically, how do companies produce their
goods and services? Do they cause pollution, do they
respect labor rights and is the board diverse? Analyses
rely on comprehensive evaluations of a company’s
governance, internal policies and historical track
record on sustainability issues. Data inputs include
corporate sustainability performance data from thirdparty data sources and primary research to provide a
comprehensive overview of a company’s sustainability
impact.

Step 3
Is the company involved in controversial
issues or litigation?
A company can make the right products and operate
in the right manner but still cause a scandal that
negatively impacts the SDGs. Examples include oil
spills, fraud or bribery and human rights abuse. For
this reason, a final round of monitoring is conducted
whereby analysts examine whether companies are
involved in controversies or legal disputes. Key factors
scrutinized include whether a controversy has had an
adverse impact on the SDGs; whether the company
has taken appropriate actions to remediate negative
impacts; and whether the company has taken decisive
steps to ensure such issues do not arise in the future.

Quantifying a company’s SDG contribution

To make this assessment, the SDG Framework offers
detailed guidance. To continue with the example
of banking, the SDG Framework induces analysts to
investigate dimensions such as predatory lending and
selling aggressiveness; policies regarding lending to
companies active in sectors with adverse impacts on the
SDGs, such as coal mining and arms manufacturing;
and / or positive impacts such as micro-financing.

The final results of this three-step analysis are quantified
in an SDG score (see Figure 2). Positive impact
companies can receive an SDG score of +1 to +3 (lowest
to highest) depending on the strength and quality of
their contributions to the SDGs. Similarly, negative
impact companies receive SDG scores of -1 down to -3
(worst) depending on the extent to which they detract
from the SDGs. The resulting company SDG scores can
then be applied to investment screening and portfolio
analysis within Robeco’s SDG-linked investment
products.

‘Sustainability analysts use more than 180
unique KPIs that span more than 50 industries’
Figure 2 | KPI assessments are summed to determine a final SDG score

Products

Quantifying contributions

Assesment
Positive

Operations

Quantifying contributions

Impact

+3

Medium

+2

Low

+1

Neutral

Controversies

Quantifying contributions

Negative

SDG Score

High

0
Low

-1

Medium

-2

High

-3

Source: Robeco
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Applying the SDG scores
SDG scores applied to investment portfolios
Robeco was among the first to provide clients with an
SDG-focused credits product and has since developed
a suite of SDG impact funds spanning equity and fixed
income assets.
The SDG Framework and resulting SDG scores form the
backbone of Robeco’s suite of SDG solutions designed
to generate positive SDG impact while also generating
attractive financial returns. Each SDG-linked strategy
is diversified in their respective investment approach
and risk-return profile but unified by the same goal of
building a high-quality portfolio of attractively valued
companies that advance the SDG goals.

Screen and capture SDG impact
Once companies have been distinguished by their
SDG scores, investment teams conduct rigorous topdown macro and bottom-up fundamental analysis
on individual issuers and equity stock in order to
determine company valuations. In addition, depending
on the strategy’s objectives, analysis may also include
applying other ESG integration methods such as
additional exclusions and positive screenings based on
sustainability ratings.

Additional impact through engagement
Furthermore, all SDG impact strategies are supported
by Robeco’s Active Ownership Team (AO Team) whose
members provide an additional sustainability and
impact overlay for portfolios. The AO Team votes
and files proposals on behalf of our shareholders to
encourage good governance and sustainable corporate
practices.
Moreover, the AO Team actively engages over a
three-year period with company management on
specifically chosen sustainability themes to explain
sustainability risks and provide solutions for improving
corporate behavior on sustainability issues and
SDG impact. Current engagement themes include
mining, biodiversity, labor rights, compensation, and
governance in emerging markets.
Moreover, in addition to products designed to identify
and invest in high performers, we have also created
a unique investment product designed specifically
to engage with companies with lower SDG scores to
actively drive impact in the larger economy and increase
future SDG scores. Please see Figure 3 for a complete
overview of our SDG-focused investment strategies.

Enhancing portfolio performance
Empirical evidence supports our view that screening
credit and equity holdings for their SDG impact and
sustainability characteristics is positive for performance.
It supports our ability to screen out poor performers
and does not impede our capacity to generate alpha
through issuer and stock selection.

‘Robeco was among the first
to provide clients with an SDGfocused credits product’

In brief
The respective investment teams of SDG impact funds use SDG scores as a critical tool to:
-	Create an eligible investment universe of companies that are contributing to SDG impact
-	Screen out companies that are obstructing progress (those with negative SDG scores)
-	Identify and actively engage with low performers to improve SDG scores and achieve real-world impact
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Figure 3 | Overview of Robeco’s SDG-focused investment strategies

Investment objective

RobecoSAM Global SDG
Credits

Investments

Investment grade, high
yield, and emerging
market corporate bonds

RobecoSAM Euro SDG Credits
Actively managed
portfolios that:
RobecoSAM Emerging SDG
Credits
growth

Positive to neutral SDG
scores

Bloomberg Barclays
Euro-Aggregate:
Corporates

Corporate bonds in
emerging markets

Bottom-up,
fundamental issuer
analysis

JPM CEMBI Broad
Diversified

Flexible exposure to HY,
IG, EM corporate bonds

Proprietary F-score
rating
ESG integration

social and environmental

High yield global
corporate bonds with
sub-investment grade
rating

Value-driven

1/3 Bloomberg
Barclays US Corporate
High Yield + Pan Euro
HY ex Financials 2.5%
Issuer Cap; 1/3 JPM
Bloomberg Barclays
Global High Yield
Corporate Index

Advance the UN
Sustainable Development

High to medium –
positive SDG scores

Goals (SDGs)

RobecoSAM Global SDG
Equities

MSCI World Index TRN
Outperform the reference
benchmark

Concentrated portfolio
of global equities (all
cap)

Bottom-up,
fundamental analysis

SFDR Classification
Article 9: Sustainable Investments

impact

Bloomberg Barclays
Global Aggregate:
Corporates

Top-down
macroeconomic
analysis

Contribute to positive

RobecoSAM SDG High Yield
Bond

Benchmark

Euro-denominated
investment grade
corporate bonds

Provide long-term capital

RobecoSAM SDG Credit
Income

Approach

ESG integration
Smart ESG scores
Attractive valuations

RobecoSAM Global SDG
Engagement Equities

Invests in companies
in the middle range of
SDG impact scores

MSCI AC World Index

Engages with
companies to drive
a clear, measurable
improvement in SDG
scores
Bottom-up,
fundamental analysis
ESG integration
Source: Robeco
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SDG reporting
Measuring SDG exposure
Reporting is an essential component of investing with
impact. It brings transparency and accountability to
processes and outcomes. The SDGs are an increasingly
accepted standard for companies to help clarify,
prioritize and maximize the value their products and
services have on society. Consequently, measuring and
reporting the SDG contributions of listed companies
provides a powerful means of demonstrating the
positive impact of the players that dominate business
and the global economy. Moreover, it shows clients how
their investments are aligning with their sustainability
commitments.

The RobecoSAM Global SDG Credits and RobecoSAM
Global SDG Equities strategies seek to not only beat
the market’s financial returns but also its SDG impact
exposure.

To illustrate the positive impact exposure of our SDGfocused products, we provide examples of reporting
results for representative SDG credits and equity
strategies.

The second graphic shows the SDG impact exposure of
a global credits portfolio, the RobecoSAM Global SDG
Credits strategy, versus its benchmark across specific
SDGs.

Figures 4 and 5 illustrate how each outperforms their
respective benchmarks in terms of aggregate SDG
impact exposure (Figure 4) and impact on specific SDGs
(Figure 5). The first graphic shows that the RobecoSAM
Global SDG Equities Strategy is composed entirely of
stocks with high and medium positive impact on the
SDGs versus only 38% for its benchmark.

Figure 4 | Fully concentrated in positive SDG impact

RobecoSAM Global SDG Equities Strategy
47% High positive

51% Medium positive

MSCI World
16% High positive

22% Medium positive

21% Low positive

17% Neutral

16% Low negative

5% Medium
negative

2% High
negative

Source: Robeco Switzerland Ltd., data as of 30 June 2021.
Note: Cash represents 2% of portfolio investments.
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Figure 5 | Portfolio impact on specific SDGs vs a global benchmark

RobecoSAM Global SDG Equities Strategy
SDG 1

6%

NO POVERTY

SDG 2
ZERO HUNGER

SDG 3

0%

SDG 4

SDG 5

5%

SDG 6

13%

0%

1%
0%

2%

7%
6%

2%
2%

-1%

9%

9%

-1%

SDG 8

13%

SDG 9

30%

42%
42%

30%

32%

44%

44%

INDUSTRY,
INNOVATION AND
INFRASTRUCTURE

1%

SDG 10

32%

0%

7%

SDG 11

SDG 12

24%

24%

0%

5%

5%
0%

5%

0%

1%

0%

1%

1%

0%

SDG 15
LIFE ON LAND

5%

-8%

SDG 14
LIFE BELOW WATER

1%

0%

SDG 16

2%

9%

9%

2%

SDG 17
PARTNERSHIPS FOR
THE GOALS

11%

RESPONSIBLE
CONSUMPTION AND
PRODUCTION

-8%

PEACE, JUSTICE
AND STRONG
INSTITUTIONS

11%

SUSTAINABLE CITIES
AND COMMUNITIES

2%

0%

0%
0%

REDUCED
INEQUALITIES

SDG 13
CLIMATE ACTION

DECENT WORK AND
ECONOMIC GROWTH

5%

6%

SDG 7
AFFORDABLE AND
CLEAN ENERGY

2%

2%

GENDER EQUALITY

CLEAN WATER AND
SANITATION

11%

0%

GOOD HEALTH &
WELL-BEING

QUALITY
EDUCATION

11%
6%

0%

0%

0%

0%

Portfolio
Benchmark
Data 31 July 2021

Source: Robeco. Net figures for individual SDGs. Data as of 31 July 2021.
Portfolio: RobecoSAM Global SDG Credits. Index: Bloomberg Barclays Global Aggregate Corporates Index.
This example is for information purposes only and not intended to be an investment advice in any way.

Tracking the SDG contributions of companies and
reporting aggregate contributions for the investment
portfolios provides investors assurance that they have
diversified exposure to SDGs as well as diversified
exposure to quality companies across the economy with
vision and commitment towards a sustainable future.

Further benefits of SDG reporting
Robeco’s SDG scores can also help customize client
portfolios towards SDGs that are at the heart of a client’s
business or personal interests. For instance, a pension
fund for health professionals might want to overweight
investments in SDG 3 – Good Health and Wellbeing.

Conversely, an education or gender equality foundation
may want to underweight investments that perform
poorly on SDG 4 – Quality Education and SDG 5 –
Gender Equality.
Moreover, beyond their use for portfolio construction
and client reporting, SDG scores can be used to inform a
variety of investment activities. See insert, ‘Advantages
of the SDG Framework’ for a list of how the SDG
Impact Framework can be integrated into investment
management products and services.

‘Beyond their use for portfolio construction
and client reporting, SDG scores can be used to
inform a variety of investment activities’
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Advantages of the SDG Framework for investment portfolios
SDG breadth & depth
Focusing on the SDGs ensures investors exposure to a broad set of social, environmental and governance goals.

Scale and coverage
The systematic methodology facilitates an efficient yet rigorous fundamental assessment and quantification of impact across the
large and complex investable universes associated with listed assets.

Integration into portfolio analysis
SDG impact scores can be used alongside fundamental analysis for evaluating companies within an active impact investment
management strategy.

SI expertise
Leverages a quarter of a century of sustainable investing experience of Robeco and RobecoSAM including SI research, innovative SI
measurement tools and methodologies, and ESG integration into investment management strategies.

Impact reporting
SDG-linked portfolio reports display meaningful impact across broad SDG categories, individual SDGs and against a globally
recognized benchmark.

Versatility
The framework is a tool suited to evaluating SDG impact across multiple asset classes and investment instruments.

Active engagement
SDG scores can be used to inform agendas for investment managers with voting, stewardship and engagement services.
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Framework governance and maintenance
Ensuring continuous data quality and relevance
Governance

Coverage

Robeco’s SDG Committee is responsible for maintaining,
updating and improving Robeco’s SDG framework.
To ensure close alignment with the requirements
of investment teams and the needs of mainstream
investors, the committee’s membership comprises
senior sustainable investing experts and members of
our credits and equity investment teams.

SDG scores have wide coverage across varied investment
universes. Scores are primarily the result of rigorous
fundamental analysis. To date, Robeco’s SI analysts –
in conjunction with credit and equity analysts – have
assessed the impacts of over 1,350 companies. These
are under continuous fundamental coverage.

Continuous improvement
Operations
Robeco’s dedicated sustainable investing analysts
are responsible for the SDG scores. Using the SDG
Framework, they continuously monitor the SDG impacts
of the companies for which they are responsible. In
principle, a company’s SDG score is valid for 24 months.
However, should the company become engaged in a
controversy or should specific KPIs need to be added or
adjusted, SI analysts will reassess a company’s impacts
accordingly.

In order to increase the speed of assessments and the
scale of coverage, Robeco has begun to automate the
framework’s scoring process. Combining extensive
background research on sub-sector SDG impact,
company-specific sustainability data points and natural
language algorithms that scan company business
descriptions allows us to reliably and systematically
automate SDG scores across a greater swath of the
potential investment universe. As a result, we are able
to achieve near universal coverage – a particularly
useful feature for integrating SDGs into quantitative
investment strategies.

In brief
Responsibilities of Robeco’s SDG Committee:
- Overseeing the continuous development of KPIs and thresholds
- Ensuring quality and integrity of systems and processes that undergird SDG assessments
- Assessing proposed amendments to the SDG Framework
- Ensuring high-quality governance
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Conclusion

Using the UN SDGs as a guide, Robeco has developed
a powerful, proprietary framework that objectively and
systematically measures the magnitude of positive
(or negative) contributions of companies within an
investment universe. Robeco’s SDG Framework is
characteristic of our pioneering spirit, investment
acumen and disciplined rigor in bringing advanced
tools and products to the market. It is the backbone of
a unique suite of SDG impact investing products and
services diversified across asset classes and investor riskreturn objectives.
For over two decades, investors have been integrating
ESG factors into portfolio strategies. ESG data can help
companies and investors identify and mitigate future
business and investment risks related to sustainability
challenges. However, ESG integration can only go so
far. It reduces a portfolio’s downside risk, but does not
measure sustainable, real-world impact. It does not
measure sustainable progress. That is what makes the

Jan Anton van Zanten
SDG Strategist
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SDGs so critical. They provide a universal system to help
companies and investors prioritize key sustainability
challenges, set specific and measurable targets and
monitor positive impact.
The SDGs shift sustainable investing from an ESG risk
integration exercise towards an effort that targets
positive impact.
Robeco’s SDG Framework takes sustainable investing
to the next level. Robeco’s SDG Framework, SDG
scores and SDG-linked investment products help steer
invested capital towards companies that generate
positive growth, positive impact and positive progress
in overcoming sustainable challenges and achieving
sustainable development goals.
That is an investment that results in truly compounded
returns for people and planet.

Taeke Wiersma
Head of Credit Research
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